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Dear Pastor Yan Wee and Shalom Baptist Church Family,

Through we’re all living in a hard times, human as we are, our flesh sometimes become weak,
sometimes we groaned and sometimes we felt fear, our flesh is not perfect and it corrupted our body, our
mind and our hearts, we are all in these trying times but we never lose hope,
for our hope is God, and we keep looking to God specially on His second
coming while the world is crumbled and turned into destruction . It has been
a year that Vietnam strictly, and closely monitored the number of cases, Last
4 months ago Vietnam government has high alert for the number of cases has
increase rapidly and they declared to close again all borders local and
international, businesses, offices and schools . Yesterday Ho Chi Minh City
is under strong locked down for 15 days, it become more complicated and difficult . Our operation of
worship service, children Sunday school and Discipleship was affected, now we do the webcast services,
but not all was present, our English center has been close for almost 4 months now,
with no students and no English teaching. In spite of these, our heart was thankful
to our great God who showed his great and mighty works specially in our needs,
and our protection. The only things that hurt us most is that many of our church
people has been suffering for losing there jobs again, no salary, cannot even pay
their Visa and rental fee, some cannot pay their visa extension and its overdue,
many are now ready to be deported to Philippines, many of our Vietnamese
people went back to their provinces already and Filipino’s is decided to go back in
Philippines. In spite of this, the work of the Lord still continue until He comes in
the final day, Please include in your prayers that our 2 Vietnamese young Lady
will follow the Lord in Water Baptism, our prospect for disciples is adding 9 disciples, and we have 2
prepared young men, that surrendered their lives to be a missionary, one Vietnamese Mr Tuan and one
from South Africa in Johannesburg ( Daniel Shaw).

Our church members is growing spiritually in intense feeding of the Biblical indoctrination and
inviting some friends to attend our webcast online, the Sunday school has been a great time with our
members in studying deeper on Gods word, apart from our Worship service,
on the afternoon is our discipleship program with 13 disciplers the next
months, we will be adding more of 9 disciplers, and our morning watch prayer
meeting keeps active and keep growing in number Every Friday start of 5:00
A.M , follows our prayer Vigil every first Friday of the months from 9:30 PM
- 1:00 A.M sometimes we end up at 2:00 AM.. Our people is involved in this
ministry. Even in a situation like this, we are committed to do more in prayer
time and fellowship using the webcast. May God will continue to bless our ministry as we move on to the
next direction of the new system we have. We are asking and urging only from you, to pray for the need of
our Visa renewal and Temporary Residence Card.
Thank you for your Love, support and prayers and I want you to know that we love you all in the Lord.

Yours for Christ Sake
Bro Melvin, Julie Ann, Pauline and Elika
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